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Abstract. Internet make the people to know about financing model based on the Internet-based

Finance. And the environment of innovation as well as Internet bring new motivation to the

development of medium, small and micro businesses in light industry. How to formulate the

corresponding financing modes through Internet based on the characteristics of light industry is the

major study of this paper. From the point of view of the innovation activities carried out by light

industry, this paper mainly analyzes the preference of innovation type of enterprises in the industry

and whether these enterprises have improved their product quality or process level through adopting

newly emerging industrial technologies. And then, it suggests the appropriate financing model and

discusses how to determine financing limit according to mortgage, net present value of cash flow and

return swap and etc. Finally, this paper proposes the proper risk management measures to cope with

the specific financing problems.

1. Introduction

According to the data collected by the 2013-2014 National Enterprise Innovation Survey on the

factors affecting the success of enterprise innovation in China, it shows that among all the innovation,

what influence the development of the enterprises most are product innovation, process innovation,

organization innovation and marketing innovation. And among the factors affecting innovation,

capital support has played a certain role. However, owing to the fact that the financial information of

small and micro enterprises is very incomplete, it is difficult to assess the real situation of such
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enterprises, therefore the financing funds that can be obtained by these enterprises from commercial

banks are limited. In 2006, Berger and Udell pointed out the newest concepts for SME financing,

namely the concepts of lending technologies as well as lending infrastructure, among which lending

technologies include financial statement, credit scoring, asset-based lending, fixed asset mortgage,

trade credit, factoring and relationship lending, etc. The more the types of lending technology exist,

the more channels and ways SME will have to obtain financing from financial institutions, and then

the financing difficulty for SME will be lowered. Tarfasa, Ferede, Kebebe and Behailu(2016) found

that many problems including lack of access to credit, policy and regulatory bottlenecks should be

coped with relaxing credit constraints, and improving the macroeconomic and regulatory

environment, etc. Nanda and Rhodes-Kropf (2016) think that extremely novel technologies may need

more financial support from financial markets during the initial period of discovery or diffusion. Then

venture capital is the best choice for them.

The advantages of convenience, high efficiency, wide coverage and many sources of funds owned by

Internet-based finance make it more suitable to satisfy the financing needs of small and medium-sized

enterprises. Bashir and Ondigo (2018) suggest that SMEs should adopt internet saving products like

internet deposit products, internet credit products and internet insurance products, etc. Hong and

YU(2018) referred to his opinion that, by the application of cloud computing, big data and computer

technology, SMEs financing channels are expanded , information asymmetry and transaction cost are

reduced. Tsai (2017) deem that the source of funds of SMEs rely more on non-bank credit such as

informal finance, online peer-to-peer (P2P) platforms, registered non-banking financial institutions

(NBFIs) and so on because it is very difficult for them go get the capital support from bank. And then,

the financing service of regulated and well-managed NBFIs help SMEs to improve and expand their

businesses. Thus, the three major financing modes provided by the finance companies to small,

medium-sized and micro enterprises include P2P such as “PPDAI Platform” in China, the financing

modes with assistance of Big Data like Ali financial loan and the Crowd-funding financing mode

such as Crowd-funding sites like KickStarter. When one company applies for small loan through the

Internet, it may make full use of social relationships, social media and community banks on the

network platform to solve the credit risk caused by asymmetric information. The Internet-based

financing company may determine interest rates of loan for different enterprises according to their

different credit ratings. Bad debts can be dealt with through the means of securitization, good credit

reporting system and legal system. For examples, When conducting the research on P2P online

lending problems, Iyer (2009) and Larrimore (2011) mentioned that the borrowers and lenders used

the soft information like FACEBOOK, related certifications, associations and activities to identify

and prevent risks. Everett (2010) believe that if there was no face-to-face relationship in P2P lending,
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"Group Loan" would have little effect on controlling default risk. Gray, Merton and Bodie (2006)

argued that the development of Internet-based finance relied on the normal operation of the functions

such as financing, information decomposition and risk monitoring.

2. Research on The Financing Modes and Risk Management of Internet-based Finance

Corresponding to the Innovation Activities of Small and Medium-sized Enterprises Engaged in

Light Industry

As we all know, the secondary industry which consists of mining, manufacturing, power, gas and

water production and supply industries and construction industry mainly processes the products (raw

materials) provided by the primary industry and the secondary industry itself. According to the results

of data compilation of 2013-2014 National Enterprise Innovation Survey in China, for the industry,

its innovation activities are more focused on process innovation and product innovation, then

organizational innovation, and finally marketing innovation; the proportion of organizational

innovation in the construction industry is higher than 50%, that is to say, very high, which is followed

by product innovation (30%), while process innovation only accounts for about 8%, and marketing

innovation is less than 3%. Different type of innovation will help them determine financing amount,

financing duration, features of enterprises’ investment projects, options for repaying the financing

funds and the corresponding risk management way of small, medium-sized and micro enterprises.

Therefore, it is necessary to combine the financing modes with the innovative features in different

industries to reduce the risks faced by the finance-based companies.

For light industry, it mainly refers to the industries that produce consumer goods and hand tools. It is

divided into the light industry that takes agricultural products as raw materials and the light industry

that takes non-agricultural products, namely industrial products as raw materials. It is shown in

Figure 1.
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Figure 1 The Framework of the Financing Modes and Risk Management on the Internet Based

on the Innovation of Light Industry

2.1 Analysis of the Financing Modes and Risk Management of Internet-based Finance

Corresponding to the Innovation Activities of Small and Medium-sized Enterprises Engaged in

Light Industry Based on Agricultural Products

Agricultural and sideline food processing industry, wine, beverage, and refined tea manufacturing,

industries of culture, education, sports and entertainment product manufacturing give preference to

process innovation firstly, secondly to product innovation. In China, food manufacturing usually

attaches more importance to product innovation than process innovation. But, organizational

innovation and marketing innovation also make up a large proportion. Leather, fur, feather and

footwear industries are focused mainly on product innovation. Process innovation in chemical fiber

manufacturing is relatively important. Timber processing, bamboo, cane, palm fiber and straw

product industries think highly of product innovation or process innovation. Textile and clothing

industries attach more importance to product innovation and organization innovation, whereas

marketing innovation is rather popular in the printing and recording media replication industries.

For those enterprises that prefer process innovation, product innovation, organizational innovation

from transformation of their original organization structure and adjustment of positions of

administrators and marketing innovation from implementation of promotion differentiation, they
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generally have great potential for development. Therefore, the finance companies may use the net

present value of future cash flow generated by innovation as the basis for financing, the

above-mentioned financing modes can be used together with the other lending modes to bring

benefits to enterprises so that the fund utilization efficiency can be improved and the cost of capital

can be reduced. Of course, it is also possible to attract the finance-based companies to invest in them

in the form of venture capital. For agricultural and sideline food processing industry, alcohol industry,

beverage and refined tea manufacturing and food manufacturing that usually prefer organizational

innovation and marketing innovation, because these industries are all related to diet and some of them

such as specialty foods, wine and tea products normally will have profound cultural heritages, if the

reconstructed corporate culture of the related enterprises can mobilize the enthusiasm of their

employees who in turn can put forward some unique innovation ideas and develop some proper

marketing implementation strategies to attract a large number of consumers to purchase their

products, then the products of the enterprises will have certain market shares. Generally, if these

innovation activities succeed and conform to the national policy of the technology utilization for the

emerging industries supported by the state, they will bring greater profits and higher credit ratings to

the enterprises. Therefore, the internet-based finance companies may take three- month sales of these

enterprises as collateral or use transfer fee of patent technology of enterprise to determine the

financing amount. For the culture, education and sports industries that prefer organizational

innovation and marketing innovation, they may adopt the three-dimensional, video-display and

result-oriented marketing strategies to show the technology components of their products to attract

consumers. However, if there is no product innovation or process innovation, the sales performance

in these industries will not be too high. Consequently, they may choose to take fixed assets or joint

mortgage as collateral or take products that are quite popular in the market as the basis for repayment

to obtain the financing funds. For those enterprises which focus only on organizational innovation or

marketing innovation, the internet-based finance companies should ask these enterprises for a certain

amount of collateral or take their recent daily sales as guarantee to offer them the financing funds.

Meanwhile, the financing funds will be offered on the condition that some of interest should be paid

off by the enterprise on a daily basis.

2.2 Analysis of the Financing Modes and Risk Management of Internet-based Finance

Corresponding to the Innovation Activities of Small and Medium-sized Enterprises Engaged in

Light Industry Based on Non-Agricultural Products

Product innovation and process innovation account for a high proportion in the chemical raw material

and chemical manufacturing as well as in the pharmaceutical manufacturing, while the proportion of
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technological innovation and marketing innovation in the rubber and plastic product industries are

relatively high when compared with the proportion of product innovation and organizational

innovation. For the enterprises that prefer product innovation or process innovation, if they recycle

the wastes or pollutants from the factory by means of skilled environmental protection technologies,

make full use of technologies like emerging information technology, bio-medicine,

bio-manufacturing, and new materials, change operation processes, or apply the modern equipment to

improve the novelty, practicality, comfort, natural materials and appearance of products, then the

enterprise will have greater potential in their development. For those enterprises in paper making and

paper products industries that prefer the organizational innovation activities, if they re-divide their

organizational functions according to certain mission objectives, or improve their standardized

working processes by adjusting positions or rationally make some adjustment in management

personnel, job position and division of duties, etc. If they also have adopted the new sewage

technologies like recycling, energy conservation and environmental protection to reduce the

environment pollution and used a new generation of information technology and high-end equipment

for product innovation and process innovation to make the paper-making process to be more

environmental-friendly, paper products to be less likely to tear, styles to be more colorful, production

efficiency to be much higher. Generally speaking, this kind of enterprises that have used high-tech in

the traditional field may be well-developed in the market. For those enterprises in the

above-mentioned industry and the printing and recording media reproduction industry that prefer

marketing activities, they may adopt marketing strategies like direct sales or agency-selling, regional

pricing or set price differentiation depending on the amount of products purchased to conduct online

and offline product promotion according to the characteristics of their products, attract customers

through video-display or through diversified forms of advertisement or cooperate with the

internet-based finance companies to increase the sales revenues of their products. But for those

enterprises in the printing industry that has conducted product innovation and process innovation

through the application of 3D printing consumables with new material technologies, new technology

circuit printing plate, new-generation information technology and high-precision automatic printing

equipment to improve product quality and reduce costs, its future financing and repayment ability

will be much stronger.

Therefore, for those enterprises that prefer product innovation or process innovation, they may take

full advantage of the financing modes such as Internet bank, P2P lending, financing by Big Data,

supply chain finance and Crowd-funding on the basis of national innovation fund support. For those

enterprises that focus on organizational innovation or marketing innovation, they may generally

adopt the financing modes like supply chain finance and Crowd-funding. What’s more, if small,
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medium-sized and micro enterprises in a region or different regions with the same preference for a

certain type of innovation may form an alliance to apply for a “group loan”, then it is necessary to

establish joint responsibilities between the enterprises to help the other enterprises in this

region/alliance to avoid or reduce their losses generated from operational damages or market risks

caused by the credit crisis of a certain enterprise.

3. Conclusion

For those enterprises that prefer product innovation or process innovation that are the direction of the

capital support of the country, they may use the net present value of cash flow generated from their

innovation during the future agreed period to ask for the financing amount. If they can’t repay some

of the financing funds on time, they may take their products produced during the future contract term

as a way to repay the financing funds. However, the price range should be set. If it is predicted that the

enterprises can’t repay the funds on account of the changes from the Chinese or international

environment, they may use their tangible assets or intangible assets like fixed assets, securities, patent

pledge or joint mortgage as the way to pay off the repayments.

For those enterprises that prefer organizational innovation or marketing innovation, because these

innovative activities can’t change the state of their products, it is hard for their sales to get a

substantial rise. Accordingly, it is more suitable for this type of enterprises to offer their collateral or

their expected cash flow generated from innovation activities as a basis for the financing companies

to decide on their financing amount and the way to make the repayment.
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